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signals before—f?«al
lut it is vain to "hope that the ! Had anybody but Mr. Balfour'used the 

can produce freedom. Frills, j words there would have been laughter in
cascades will continue; the re- stead of applause. In replying to a vote of 
" °f grace and harmony, of fit- thanks, to which was tacked on an expres- 

and suitability, in the matter of sion of «entire confidence in Lord Lans- 
drees, will wait upon the experiments of downe and Mr. Bonar Law as leaders of 
vanity. Diderot will be forced to wear the Uniofittt party,” Mr. Balfour said: 
his hew dressing-gown, no matter how “When the day of victory comes to the 

s nor he that ; grateful and comfortable may be the old. Unionist party you will find that the two 
on. Diaz gave j fashion is always sovereign. statesmen to whom you have just paid a

ial despot-11 1 1 tribute in your resolution will be as suc

cessful in conducting the affairs of the em-
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Should Be Careful 
grade a Farmer.
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So^Other Sufferers Will Take 
" Fruit-a-tives ” and Be 
Cured, i

a* must
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M
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The problem concerning faim I 
U not its initial cost, or the ad 
should be maintained on a fard 
long each machine lasts. Tlia 
valuable service which a give] 
renders is determined by the cai 
The greater part of the loss' «I 
due to negligence id eat ing for el 
the €arm implements. If the exj 
dollars could be given, it would-] 
eye-opener. The proper care foil 
cliinery while in the field consfl 
ing, the machine in good repair À 
ly adjusted. AH working parts] 
well oiled and protected from 

that are likçjy to find thei] 
the boxings and bearings.

The big loss of farm machinery] 
comes through maltreatment dl 
time the machines are not in I 
machine befon? being put awa] 
season should be overhauled and] 

•rand adjustments made. At this] 
' always freah in the operator’s I 

v hat is needed for the next seal 
vJAf it to impossible to do the wed 

• at least make proper note of it. j 
caution is not taken, and the'I 

' "stored, it is almost sure to ba 
Until wanted the next 
touch waste time, when it van 

;• forded.
PloWs, cultivators.

; Fust out almost as fa<t as they] 
The wear cannot be avoided bJ 
tan. Axle gveese ov ^vt-ese of a 
the remedy. Aii steel impleme 

: be covered with this when thl 
away in Lite autumn. Every fan 

* well enough how poorly the 1 
when rusty, saying nothing j 

... economic loss. Any wooden pi 
implement should be given a id 
paint. There is no reason why | 
be often replaced. They do no] 
they rot out. Paint prevents th] 
sufficient quantity for this d 
trifle and pays big dividends in

Plows and harrows, and <-spe 
ing machines left in the field 
owner unhitched from them, stl 

. by a snow bank, is a sure sign 
There can be tio doubt that t] 
tion in value of those machines] 
fera ted, is greater in the wintJ 
summer.

Every farmer can afford to ] 
age house for the farm much] 
house need not be ovei large d 
A tight roof and sides that w] 
the storms may be secured by]

vies of (Latitude—heartfelt gratitude.—prompted 
this letter. Madame Langloie was so 
thankful to ‘‘Fruit-a-tives'’ for' restoring 
her to health and strength, that she glad 
ly allowed her letter to be published
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- be J.6 v ly ™ the Uiiited States much difficulty
!Ct’ W C was experienced because man after man 

^ twee nva ganei declared that he did not, believe in tbe
l-------- ---« , that’^^n^rtal^’^Ve^}^ M ^ Here is a striking-paragraph from Wood-

*t,cc. But the ot- and the {onner w identified wUh ;of wh; were excueed from serv.ee row wibo^ recent book> -The New
h«ped Sir James | . x . J*. , v, | excused on thia ground.. Not only Fraedomo.

• into power, promptly tejla him'. , . , W P. ! is dissatisfaction with the death sentence " »

ile Socialism demands that People j for ’ ^ is pr°n°UnCed of tho^who^arc 'eLptoyed in laLrln

ivide up, ’ the land tax is a pnn-: „ , . „. tent over the whole prison system. The this country are not employed in the
üch seeks to encourage individual . ..." . . - 1 . y waste and futility of that system are felt1 “protected” industries, and that their

th(j »Oit ng the struggle m th«r own interest, almoet every man who has ever served a« al™oat without exception

KVMSi-' 1 »•w-or *madame va™,. „ -
said that Gre&t Bntam stj11 couid by I .fj.î+rtj permanent, stable government impos- r^, . ., . . , °f «killed laborers; but there is a corner 1 have Pleasure in stating that I lu

1 special arrangements «end dut a strong ; attitude among these who have There is much that is wrong and un- on the pooler8 ln the furnae€S. there is *»"* of severe Dyspepsia a„.|

Navy and the Bnbeh China Squadron-for the United States. She is in the hand of *?' r ?i , 7“ ket rat“ of wage, in the United States. I tried every remedy I heard of. and
the defence of British Columbia, Australia If Sir Japaea Whitney realized that Mortaaees England Germany the United *" punishment lee6 salutary or Only where labor ie free is labor highly "as treated by physicians without ;r
and New Zealand to toke tl,e tax off buildings meant 8 " 8 ’ . 1 ’ treatment lees elevating be meted ont to paid in America. permanent benefits.
Ate mention of Canada, tribute there ^iteration oî mort of the ^tates. and Canada have invested .norm- criminil„ thln We nqete out at prertnt? * * * . Then I tried «Fruit-a-tives" , <■

MH» «WW* o. ,h. «4*5 ” d"”b“11 “» e«SS2*JtiSSa|i

a- ssîits;■£1 as &«.-£2mï» 5 — ‘*™ rrh tii=“i —r ; *st z. t r..£ xz zrz 1——

Milt of our treat Dominion. * share p_m;„ TW home> between life and death (or another. The United States may step m to j „ th hazarde f ]ife th rti !ar tinct power of veto. For him to do so . , . ..
v utFHHliron. «hare in any pmtable fight. Premier Bor- worsè). Tn the name of the poor, in restore order Before the trouble started1 nazaros ot me ttie particular . ° | wan entirely of a complimenta..*

No fra ft I eloquence can hardly Tnake Cana- the name of the young, sacrifice, to in d o£ Porfirio Ulaz two FnvHsh •conJullct,on wbu,h Produced that moment would be a rcvoluttonary act, and we can u, appreciation of Mr. Green» ocuTuS

V ... dians proud of such a position. - Moloch; in the name of that great m d ;S °£ Porfino ^az two English,of „ge will never occur again. It ie al- never Wee that it would be wise for the distinguished career abroad as a Vaiuul.c,
ItO ' ------------------- «»» ------------------- maw of human brutality for which the writers, after a long study of MeXicon con-. mogt eerta;n tbat jf we could bid tbe cu£, sovereign to undertake an act of révolu- ,, ®. “ouse went into committee « •

THE PIWSPECtS Of * HEW ERE 'fXZS&gSf&SSi ' " '~.*t ™“ - “ ^ SSVÜSZKd
, A pessimirt philosopher said that the most of us share, andhbare alike with ni V wiu eventuaUv form Tnart "* W* eàOn0t bld bm «° in peace" The b , ‘ *** P°Tble " nght ¥ ^

------------------------------------------ ztw.r zx»"sianîsiis:s-a SLA RTS.SU & 3 Etta’S. «£ -■ ?«Ov * «.>****», SSttS SSfASVd’-.ji
those qu i.ties whtch lor cen ,iWy {Q recejve ecoffs and aneere. General Diaz, Mexico avili be plunged into!,ife we yet feel conetr,med to send him ... * * * ”aa Juet »“d fair to the v™,

-mni .11 ................................ Bat, believe- m. there »» really weh ' ■ jEfikePnv wtrifs TJotbioty-Mts n« W Th» i *. . • , — When General Scott invaded Mexico in Grand halls, as well as other nmui. ; i,
down and suppress and trample under worse things. In the meantime let No,th -m g0 like a field of sunmried ‘°. ' P®nlte”tiaIT- 1847 his army started on March 29 and Gee which might be in a similar p-,; ,.
foot are the offiy qualifies worth cherish- «.take pur ^e. off pageantry and lïd ta ^eV^d. In “e Ï- ^ ^ b“ WOt; the ütakirta of the City of hfcx- ^ ^

ing; 16 *** mei'e1^ tbat U“e h“ œide todPc(mm0na trrth”fôrC one Lenten baient North, where even now a life is j/Jb^oeL a^th^v ‘C° 0D »• 11 is estimated that Mr. Carter, in secoqding tl.e|

rttcient good uncouth, but that what the half.hour. Chriat waja cnlcified. Was worth nothing, soqm Englishmen found a » ab^oned at the very mo- th„ march could be xnade much more «£» *rt as in the case at
ancient» and modems considered good, is it mors to him to suffer than to the rich d-;m rat down to ^hen eoclevtys debt *? ban begm8' quickly now, with the aid of the rail- Falls.-referred to there should be |
evil and only evil. Might ie right, desire daily victims of human commercial- . _ 4 . 3A After hie release he is treated a» disgraced, ways but it is believed that there would p ovlslon T*^de whereby ,[ propci t>|
. .. v _ . ; , ism te the dniW victim, nf life1, in 11 ■ «esently warnmg oame: 'You hadbet-G—. . — _____ „ • „ „■ , . v. w8yo> °uc Ic 18 ueneveo tnat there would been assessed in another name than lhiiiis it, own sanction; strength is the only “ômWe^aw» ff we “ve Ws to ter clear. The Mexican miners are going'Tf ax, T the »™°n “ ,bout b‘m be much greater résulta nee than Scott of the owner, the assessment could !..
virtue and weeknes, the one- vice. He . ah|dj let wAheà them here. The to 'do you in.’ Well the English wentf and. d”bt ^tn^rt,* ^V^Wh^^ th “ encountcred- V *horte8t way to the *»*> when the mistake was -shown. ™

has ndieule for man’s frailty; scorn for tragedy is with us here and every- u.. circllitous roa<1 atid it a ’ nn. debt to the fulL When the Pum*bment City of Mexico is from Vera Cruz, on th®,na™e of the nghtful owner.
persecution of William KockefeUer, it has h»‘ *°rrow; cont™pt. ** hia : ^’thîLfThortrttndZ a^riu! for them thrt’they did, for a i*!l°t^ u ^ ** eQa6t’ a distance of 283 ™le8- Every of L KttaXt S
beep a mher, intelHgent and for hi. JOy; and doubt for ^e awful horror and the awful ÏSS ^

'writer was fiirt mooted,” fire Stt'tSSZ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ | ^,1f £ Toth^h Jf àS time ^ .
years kgo, by «t. Lsfojlrtte, he said that strength and dsvelop supermen. Agai^ b£ ^ ^ taking away -J - J» ^ ^ j —ment, so far a, possible without co^ mustt aWt^m figlting m3 W ***£

a group of one hundred capitalists; whom the respectable citizen with his common- ot property from everybody to be used «ay. and the fear of Diaz name just keeps encouraging crime. The members of so- experience but the country could Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) momx
he named, so far held in their hands con- plaee morality, he uplift, the fanatic who in common. This is Socialism of the ad- ™e pot from boilmg over; but lU on the ciety must be protected against the in- pnt » million men in the field if it could reconsideration of ^tion 29, and move!
trol of the largest banks and corporations knows no law but hia convenience and va”«'(1 kicd The next steps are the boil just the same.’ jurious acts of th* ant,-social man. This arm and support them. rtkWMndment that the relue of real

that they were ibSolute matters of the security. “Of other sorts of men I de- abolition of the hotte, of marriage, and ut Memco cannot boil its pot as it purpose must always be primary in any ' * * * the purpose" of assessment be’ deduct»!
money market, and possessed^and exer- dare myself tired. They sre tedious fad- of religion.’ _ l,k,ee- other nttlone have ‘“vested too ,yatem. But the anti-social man is also a Canadian novel,.U are to have a chance from value of their paid up capital stock
vised the power of causing, at their in- ares.” Mr. Bernard Shaw, th* mort ver- Thi* is a most familiar form of aigu- much money there. They have too many * member Df society, with rights and inter- to win £250. The Manchester Guardian It was decided after some discussion to
dividual whim, booms or panic, in the aatile of all Englishmen living today, and toent- Nothing could better show the ingredients in the; pot. The stockholders Mta. If bia crime hm the result of *‘v«» these particulars:. ^

by common consent on* of the bjtat-speech- weakness of Sir Jamee Whitney’s position may hope that they would greatly profit. paaaion) o{ intoxication, of sudden im- “A £1,000 prize novel competion for The bill was agreed to with amend-
makers, takes up the same message. He than his resort to this form of reply.. The by an American protectorate. At present | pulaej and not aometlung that will be re- coIonial «uthora is being promoted by menta.
calls for the elimination of th* yahoo and Toronto Globe says in commenting upon the Americans are- bated and dreaded in, peated and aggravated until the end of the ^^8‘ûfH°Ær , ffS^tonA Mr- M"““ 8ave notice of motion to
the breeding of th^peeman. ££****■ ™ ^ fr^ure of! th '*****’ ‘ °f WOTk “ the ^ Emitted fmm a nrtivhortreid^^ Thf heure Xurnedlfe ggST

Both these men come into the ofiice of t&tl0n ‘ pressure of the stockholders for inter- open air in à community where all are of the Dominion of Canada and New-
the prophet by unorthodox ways, and they “And now let the West beware. Tax vention may become too great to be re- neighbors, might well restore him to moral foundland, the Commonwealth of Aue-
are both frankly pessimistic of progress reform may lessen speculation in land, It sis ted. health. Sending him to prison, even for !™„a f“dT_ N«w Zealand the Xor

___ ______ . „ -, may stimulate the budding industry, it ------------------ ;■ »................ — , . . •A;' pire of India, and British Africa,
ng present lines. Enough, Shaw may gjv-e the workman the opportunity -“TlIF fit n IC CIMtfl” * *bort tlme* makes lk mcredibly difficult and any colony or dependency not

•ays, “of this goose cackle about progress; of acquiring a lot on which to erect hie 1 nc ULU 13 uuuu for him to become a useful member of so- included in the other Oversea Dominions,
man as he is never will nor can add a modest home, but what advantage will The comfort of an old well-known gar- ciety at a later period; The esse of-a The adjudicators are: For Canada, Sir Gil-
cubit to hi* stature by any of ite quacker- **?*!? be™ these things if theavalanche ment to a man is amusingly illustrated by man at the moment he goes forth from Parker; Australian, Mr. Charles Gar- 
• j .... , .. , ,, of Socialism, sweeping irresistibly on, car- rU, . , . . , „ , „ „, . , bert Parker; Australia, Mr. Charles Gares, political, scientific, educational, relig- rie, away with it the homej and'marriage, DidCrot n one of hl* levtere' A ffrand’ the Prieon *ate 18 Pitiful m the extreme, vice; India, Mr. A. E. W. Mason; Africa
loue, or artistic.’’ The world is to him a and religion?” » scarlet dressing-gown has been given His record is against him; he has formed Sir H. Rider Haggard. The competition is
great stage of took, and he laughs at the And it aak, how j the Conservative to him’ b“t bitterly he laments the loss an acquaintance with thieves; even if he °P«“ to MI writers, wherever at present 
absurdity of it all. Shaw is not only dis- _arty wlll retoill ifa , d wbo of the old one it replaced. “What in- desires to reform, the world sets up a wall are,co“n^d T?th th* colo»y

5» -w ».h, ;r - » ^ «■ “«**«; i - ».« b» .« i». w s,%°vï ssry
say«. At every one of. theee concerte for declaring the earth was round^and was 1114 - for me’ and 1 for to origin in nothing more permanent than, submit more thàn two books.”
in England you will find row. of weary burnsd Luther for daring to exercise the ”oulded iteeU t0 al> ‘he tarns of my bad food, ill health, and diseased nerves; „ * ‘ *
people who are there not because they ri([ht ol private judgment. Well, some body w,thout fitting me. It was pic- but the deadening cell-routine brands him The Torie8’ “y8 Lord Morley, “are 
really like classical music, hut because tbe moat influential Conservative news- ture8<Jue ,od beautiful. There was no for üfe. continually asking the government and its
they think they ought to like it. Well, papera in Ontario have already declared wsnt t0 which “« complaisance did not There eeeihe little doubt' that the time 8upporteM’ ,What ““ 3™“ -8°‘ng to do
there is the same thing in heaven. A Hum- that if they must choose between Sir lend itaelf, for indigence is very obsequi- - has come which should see a searching about Ubter?’ They never P“t to them-
ber of people sit there in glory not be- Jsmes and tax reform they will not besi- 0UI- Were a book covared with du*t one | inquiry into the whole management and ”lves tbe duorT: 'What ar® you going to

cause they are happy, but because they ute to 'choose the principle and set aside °f tbe lai,peta wae ietA? t0 >'P* the duat conception of our prison system. In the do about Lemater- Mhnster and Con-
think they owe it to their position to be man. away. If the ink refused to flow freely meantime much can be dope by prévention, i “ught “T*16 Home Ru,a Bill gives
in heaven. They are almost all English.” ,---------------- —-------------------- --- £ram my P6”. il proffered a fold. Youaew It k not likely j;hat crime can ever be!tTkter eTery reasonable safeguard. Ulster [ Gloucester,- Feb. 19-With her rails on

In the ironical silence that has followed WHAT IS TO BE MEXICO'S FATE* tTaeed 00 1,1 loD8 Mack lines, the man entirely prevented, but it can be great-!16 asked to j°‘n with the rest of Ireland a level with the water, the deck and rigg
the great religious controversies of an Whi, tfae . . . x-V of lettera- the writer, the worker, and ly reduced by ^ring for endangered chil- iin the work of enauri”g the progrès, and ‘“8 7'ered with ice, and flying distre«
earlier age, these voices are heard with now—I only look like a rich idler. I was the dr n t t f ., t . happiness of the whole Irish nation.” The “g”813- the schooner Vinejard was eight.

, lived under the loose away of chiefs and , ,, , , , . T aren at ttie age before the stress of temp- w , ' ed a mile and/a half off Eastern Point
the burden of what „ becommg a great of M the D&ti Qf “bsolute master of niy old robe. I.am now tation begins. Ure and education are the Manchester Guardian adds that since Lon- ehortly ^ 7 o'clock this mormng.eiij

cry. But it is rather remarkable .that ^ to a highlv oreanized 6 d*Ve °f a new ow' Care wraP* me only means of restoring the wanderer, andldonderry dected- * few days ago, a home The crew of the Driver's Life Saving

:=;d*br:«“z zsjzts ^-;•■* •> * « ■« u
peopled by men who have secured im- Uons and faj centralized r. humb,e. my obliging piece of homespun? jt j, difficult to accomplish may PMhaPB * sald that everyone who James A. Andereon, and a crew of six men.
mnmty frdm moral restraint—men in . y *7 ’. H is possible that when women secure an dbin f , A. .. knows anything about Ulster knew already left 6t. John (N. B.), on January 15 with
whom the greed of gain and the lust for «™c0 ‘ change’ bu‘ htf the suffrage and take more part in the bett 3n c . hrtT ie much ‘hat it was a, much Nationalist „ UffiTn a cargo of. lumber for this city. Owing
power have full development. The pos- that can be described as progress. In the outstanding affain! of li$e> they wiu pay ' ^ th4D CUr* bUt “ U “Uch iat. I„ Canada the election of Mr uZ to the severity of the weather encounter.:

-,rr tst SLM ztz t *-*«*»■ —* «**2 •«*- «s a z&zsssir*
dwell upon with amusement. But it is lled aBd stable government i. concerned, patby with the tenden(:ies and move. pictur<îd by the author of The BaUad of " * '

hard to justify the expectation of a new there is no promise that either Màdero or ments of the age, but when they are 
world- if we acknowledge the past to be d)laz be ab‘e te establish it. given a more effective language than pèr-
a complete and dismal failure. He who The r*puhlic is divided into twenty- sonal adornment, less attention may be 
deapees the past naturally shoffld be seep- keven states, one federal district, and three gjven to the former. This phase of the
tical of the future. A philosophy that territories. It has a total population of suffrage agitation has received no atten
dees not build upon human nature as it about U-OOO.OQO. In 1900 only nineteen per tion, but' it may well be worthy of
hag proved itself to be, but rather upon ceBt- were c‘asee<‘ as whites ; forty-three thought. If the suffrage will introduce the
what a wild fatuity would wish it to be- pm cent were described as mixed, and stem, useful and homely virtues and ex-
come, is suspicions to ssy the least. It thirty-seven per cent, as Indians. The dis- prêts them in dress, in tbe place of the ... "" ' 1 * ....
the old order ie completely destroyed, what simi,ar races have not been sufficiently brocaded and foolishly expensive styles of k0TE AW COMMENT of^a'h^relating*to^the'‘by-liws‘of'tihe

pledge is there for the new? fused to give a representative type. Mexico the present, then the experiment may be- “We have no doubt that a genuine re- city of St. John.
The new that is built out of the ashes was conquered by a small band of Spanish well worth while. If it could remove the serve of colonial navies is worth more to Mr. Carson presented a petition in favor

of the old offers to these men not hap- adventurers, whose success in despoiling) bondage to fashion or vanity, in the ad-j us in time of war than colonial contiu- d 8 bai to establish a St. John aani-
piuees but terror and chaos. No progress the natives attracted thither a large ornment of the head, in the stiff styles gents likely to be withdrawn and there- j “Mr^Munroe gave notice of motion to 
can be made by fostering what is lowest “umber of their own people. The discovery 0f men’s fashion, ip the long train, or in 1 fore not safely to - be counted on, and amend the New Brunswick elections act. °
and ig'noripg what is highest in our pres- o£ r‘cb deposits of gold and silver, to- the custom of low-cut dresses, then a man without genuinely colonial schools of naval The house adjourned at 6 o’clock,
ent civilization. Disgust and wqprlnees or gather with the coveted commercial pro- like Diderot might be left happy with thought and training behind them.”— BUI re St. John Chief of Police
the cry of the pessimist will usher in qo duets of the country, created a.demand for j hia old dressing-gown, life might again be j Manchester Guardian. t Tilley presented a petition of tl
new day worth striving for. The old .laborers and led tp the enslavement of the j worth l.iving and man become more a j The Guardian frankly prefers. the A us- city of St. Jobh in favor of* the bill to
mythology ■had/a solid basis of truth in natives. To ported the adventurers and | creature of ease And1 freedom, less en- ! tralian plan to Mr. Borden's. « . vest the appointment of the chief of po-
its belief that Zeus, fearing that the en- to secure for itself the largest possible I slaved by routine and custom. * * * ‘itc OI the city of St. John in the com
ble race of mankind would be extermin- share m these new sources of wealth, the | With admirable and fluent eloquence. The British legislation copceruidg for- ”30,1 ^Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill

ated, came, to their rescue, bringing with" Spanish crown «forbade the admission of the suffragettes are denouncing the eign airships is drastic enough, so far as relating to Hamar Greenwood. He ex-:

him rcvei eiA-e and justice, to be the law foreigners into these colonies, and then wrongs done by men and demànding the ‘ words go. How far it can be enforced is1 plained that the object of the liili was i A new broom misses th’ corners. Hon
of conduct, the bond of friendship, and harassed them with commercial and indus- rights due to women, but is there.anyone another matter. Air craft passing over ! *7 make Mr Greenwood, the distiafuished Kx-qditur Calc Fluhart addressed th’ Civil
the stability of the common life. The trial ’ restrictions, burdening. them with to arise ahd denounce the love of external forte, royal dockyards or amenais are liable Tfte Hague'ttibunal. T'uiçm'lidîofih?\>w nfcht^snhShti6 “«sïr

ethics of the Prophet of an older era, taxes, strangling them with monopolies,, embellishment, which keeps so many to be Shot and the airmen killed. The BrunswickBartisterTÉociety. The action Our.Éx-puetmasters?” a ,u 1

PRISONERS OF HOPE
In the matter of securing a jury recent-" P‘^ ea they have b®«“ conducting the

policy of the opposition,” The audience 
cheered dutifully, says a Liberal reviewer; 
“hut they had laughed!”

>a :ral wealth of the 
an era of pr
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battent. Morem
ondçnce must he addressed to: j™, abandoned 
r of The Telegraph, St. John, 
ters sent to The Semi-Weekly! .

1 and intended for publication !,t; "“gbt be 
ntain stamps if return of MS. is upon the permanent tasK wm,

--------- , esse it is not published. Other- allotted to her in the joint
wis*. rejected letters are destroyed. for tbe Paclfic >. Ae a reeu
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50c. a box, 6 for $2.50— trialF^
At dealers or sent poetpaid on receipt | 
price by Fruit-a-tivee Limited. Ottawa
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ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 22, 1913.
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THE MONEY POWER AND UNaE
SAM

The committee inquiring into the *o- 

calied “money trust” in tbe United States 

lias closed its labors. In spite of the fiasco 

- which concluded its pursuit ami almost

f

II I

Well-Founded Repd 
Government Intern 

Boost It
to overcome em u- 

meet n'-••

V

Must Have More Revenue 
Seems the Easiest Wa 
It — Lumbermen May 
Long Leases of Crown 
Sop.

m market, and prosperity or adversity in 
tratfo. Everyone at the time dismissed La- 

follette’s one hundred selected creators Of 
good times and bad time* a* the dream of *» 
excited liniin. Even if it be questioned that 

any ’ group Of individuals or' corporations 
can create, gvert or compose panics, it is 
certain the investigations of the committee 
revealed enormous and dangerous concen
trations of power.

They found that the transportation, in
dustrial aqd financial trusts of the United! 
state* sre in the hands of less than fifty 
me*,, and they revealed alarming inequali
ties, if not jniqujpiee, in the distribution of 
wegltik In speaking of the1 control of 
banjts, the committee showed that nine 
large New York banks and half a dozen 
trust companies, with » combined capital 
and surplus of about 1250,000,000 were un
der the general domination of one power
ful hatiking interest, and perhaps an many 
more'qnder the Control of another interest.

Tpe stock market has borne the investi
gation with'dn* calmness, but the question 
of what Congress will do in view of the 
disclosures ie very uncertain. That? thia 
concentration of wealth in the hands of a 
few contains a menace to democracy and 
politic*! independence 4a acknowledged' by 
the most thoughtful of the few. The 
United States, by jexceaaive protection, 
Hw long labored to build np a 

priviliged class, and now that she haa it, 
it ig a harden oh her hands and a menace 
to h*C institutions. That these men of 
greet wealth are not elwsys men of the 
highest virtue might have been anticipated 
-indeed John Stuart Mill long ago said 
that wealth and merit have very little con
nection. He said: “If persons sre helped 
in their wôrldly career by their virtues, 
so are they, and perhaps quite as often, 
by their vines; by servility gnd sycophancy, 
by hard-hearted and cloSe-flxed selfishness, 
by the permitted lies and tricks of the 
trade, by gambling speculations, not sel
dom by down-right knavery. Energies and 
talents are ot much more avail for success in 
life than virtues; but if one man succeeds

Fredericton, N. 13., Feb. 1 
enues of the province must 
and how this can be done w 
friction is the subject that ha 
ly discussed by the govermuei 
in caucus here.

The stum page rate is to 
There ie no other wav* of 
tional
amount. The ètumpage on e 
$1.25 a 'thousand and the p 
increase this to about $2 v 
spending increase in the ra1 
kinds of lumber.

JFhere will naturally be mu 
to such a proposal for, afte 
is king in many sections an' 
tion of the lumber magnates i 
ed by those who seek re-ele 
may be a ealve to the lum 
renewal of their leases and tl 
not being done may make t 
of some to increased stumpi 

-**Why should the lumber 
more,” said one member th: 
the Times. “They are geti 
their lumber, far more, an! 
penses are higher their rece: 
greater in proportion.

“The operators who cut 
600,000 acres of New Brun 
lands pay ae high as $3.5) 
stumpage and upon the land 
ince adjoining the rate ie 
The price of lumber promit 
every year and the province 
benefit. We need

m

SI, JOHN VESSEL 
AT GLOUCESTER 

FULL OF WATER

m
- - revenue for» any

Sr -

II

m

The Vineyard, Waterlogged 
and_ a Mass of Ice, Helped 
to Port by Life Savers and

• - Tug.

:&S>

more m<

:

A Tortured
Fotmore than 12 years. M 
J. Duval suffered much] 
nesa and annoying buzd 
head. After having i 
remedies with but little! 
at lait succeeded in elfej 
in 2 months by a simple, n 

.N inexpensive treatment wl 
indicated FREE OF CH 
humanitarian reasons, bd 

^ ratoireSaison"’84d'Hautd 
to|'Hhiris, France. Letters 
” Postcards 2c. postage. I

t

Reading GôaT* in words that haifht the
ST. JOHN BILLS-r memory :

"1 know not whether laws be right 
Or whether laws be wrong ;
Al^ that we know who lie in gaol 
Is that the wall is strong;
And every day is like a year,
A year whose da ye are - long.” ^

IN LOCAL HOUSE
(Continued from page 3.)

; the Palmer McLellan Shoe-Pack Co., Ltd., 
to fix the assessment on Fraser, Ltd., and 

' to establish a salvage corps and fire po

e

W- Boy’s Watby employing energy and talent in some
thing generally useful, another thrives by 

/ txeyelsing tbe same dualities in outgener
aling and ruining a rirai.”

These men, who. by tariff, or cunnihg, or 
fraud, or superior talents, or by a com
bination of/these, eucceeded in securing the 
alarming concentration of wealth and fin
ancial" power, hive by it 
the future even more than of the present. 
They are not an attractive class. Mr. 
Bryce says: "In no country does one find 

, so msny men of eminent capacity for busi- 
^nt-as. shrewd, forcible and daring, who are 
so uninteresting, eo intellectually barren, 
outside the sphere of their business know
ledge.” This class has been bnilt up by 
lunÿ and continued labor by the govern- 
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